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Fig. 1 Concen仕ationof 3H in different water and its change with 
seasons. 

the concen仕ationsof 3H in the environment， contributed by 
the nuclear weapons tests that took place in the open 
a町lOsphere，has diminished substantial1y ωa  result of the 

limited nuclear test ban agreement， but 3H production by 

nuclear reactors was increasing rapidly. This would reach the 

lowest level around 1990. However， this estimate was based 
on the 1970s' expansion speed of nuc1ear power. In fact， the 
expansion ofnuclear power slowed down heavily due to the 

catastrophic Chemobyl accid巴nt.Thus， the date needed by 
the environmental 3H concentrations reaching the "valley 

bottom" will be postponed. As indicated by the monitoring 

results obtained in recent years by Qinshan Nuc1ear Power 
Plant， Daya Bay Nuclear Power Station， Zhejiang Provincial 
Environmental Monitoring Station and this inv巴stigation，the 
environmental 3H level has been still decreasing. It cannot 

yet be confirmed whether the level would have reached the 

lowest point. 
137 2. wCs and 'Be in Plant 

Figure 2 shows the cont怠ntsof 137CS and 7Be in different 

plants are nearly .at the same level during the two years. 
There are some differences in contents of 137Cs and 7Be 

respectivel弘withthe highest fo旧ldin pasture and the lowest 
in paddy. For 7Be， the content order is: pas仰向>vegetabl巴〉

wh巴at> paddy. For 137CS， the content order is: p部旬間〉

wheat > vegetable > paddy. 
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Fig.2 Comparison of7Be、 137Cs in some main plants 
3. 137 Cs and 40K in Animal and Animal Products 

Figure 3 shows the annual averages of 401( contents in 
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animal and animal product samples between the two years. 

The content order is pork > chicken > carp meat > beef > 
milk > egg. The 40K contents in milk and egg are about half 

of those in beef， chicken and pork. 
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Fig.3 Comparison of 40K contents in animal and animal product 

The differences of the 40K contents in different samples 

are quite distinct between the two years， which may be 
attributable to sources of samples. The radionuclide contents 

in animal and animal product are related to the feedstuff. The 

beef， chicken， and carp samples国巴din this investigation 
were all taken 企omlarge園 sizedfl巴巴dlotsand the feedstu:ff 
was almost unchanged， so their differences in th巴 nuclide

contents were relatively smal1. However， large四 sizedhoggery 

was not found， so the pork samples were all from livestock. 
The feedstuffused w拙 quiteuncertain， so the difference was 
much larger accordingly. 

In addition， the animal's capacity of enriching 40K is 

different企omthe capacity of animal products. This would 

lead to higher∞ntents in animal than in the related animal 

products. 

For 137Cs， there exists the similar situation， namely the 
contents in animal meat are larger than in related animal 

products (see Fig阻re.4).
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Fig.4 Comparison of 137 Cs contents in animal and animal product 

4. Ter・restrialIndicating Organisms 

There was only pine needle used as terrestrial indicating 
organism in the initial investigation program， and later tea 
was added in the second year. 

Compared with teaヲpineneedle has a high content of 90Sr， 
so it can be regarded as the indicating organism for 90Sr. 

Compar巴dwith the other plants， both pine needle and tea 
have high contents of 137 Cs， so they can be regarded as the 
indicating organisms for 137 Cs. However， the due attention 
should be paid to pasture for it having relative high 

radionuclide contents. 
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5. 137 Cs in soil， phmt and animal 

Because all the sampling points for soils， plants and most 
of animals are located on the same site， there would exists a 

correlation in food chain among these samples. Therefore， it 
is necessary to compare their radionuclide contents and 

discuss the relationship between them. 
Table 3 shows the 137CS contents in the concerned soilヲ

plant and animal samples. Because the measurement results 

of pasture samples are expressed in dry weight while other 

plant samples in企eshweight，乱11the results were expressed 
in ash weight through mass conversion for the convenience 

of comparison. In the concemed soi1 samples， the 137 Cs 
contents are at the saine level， while in their corresponding 
plants， the 137 Cs contents are quite different. The 137 Cs 

contents m pas旬reare much higher than in other plants. This 
indicates that pas旬reis able to enrich 137Cs much easier than 

other plants. In the beef samples taken企omcattle mainly 

eating pasture， however， there are not 80 high contents of 
137 Cs as anticipat巴d.It can be found from the foregoing 

discussions that beef has not as high enrichment capacity for 
137CS as pork and chicken. 

Table 3 137Cs contents in some soil， plant and animal samples 
Soil Paddyfield Vegetable soil Wheatland Pasture soil 

Content (Bq!l沼企eshweight) 4.8:1:2.1 4.0土1.6 4.8士1.4 4.6士2.1
Plant Paddy Vegetable 明乃leat Pasture 

Content (Bqlkg企eshweight) 0.009土0.007 0.019土0.010 0.034土0.021 0.17:1:0.12 (dryweight) 
Ash/fresh ratio 0.006 

Content (Bqlkg ash weight) 1.5土1.2
Animal Chicken 

Content (Bqlkg企eshweight) 0.03土0.01

6. RadiOlmclide Contents in Halobios 
Six fishbone samples have been measured for the contents 

of 90Sr in order to find out the difference between fish and 

fishbone. The content of 90Sr in fishbone is in the range of 

O.059~O.772 Bqlkg (ftesh weight)， which is 10 tim田 higher

than in the corresponding fish except one sample. The 
contents of 40K and 137 Cs in blue-spotted mackerel and 90Sr 

in yellow crucian ca叩 arerelative high. 
The contents of 40K， 137Cs and 90Sr in cuttlefish meat are 

lower than in shel1fish. 90Sr content in cuttlefish bone is 3.12 

Bqlkg (合間hweight)， which is 60 times higher than in 

cuttlefish meat. It suggests that cuttlefish bone can strongly 
enrich 90Sr. 

7. Marine Indicating Organism 
At first， gulfweed was used as the marine indicating 

organism in this investigation. B巴凶use gulfweed was 

di伍cu1tto collect， common blue mussel was then chosen as 
the marine indicating organism. Radionuc1ide contents in 

common blue mussel and some marine organism are shown 
in Table 4. 
Table 4 Radionuc1ide cont巴ntsin common blue mussel and some 

marme organlsm 

Sample 
40K 137CS ヲυSr

(Bq!kg) (Bq!kg) (XI0司2Bq/kg)

Common blue musse1 38.5士11.2 0.03土0.02 35士41

Congerpike 69.6土18.2 0.06土0.02

Blue-spotted mackerel 130土18 0.22土0.13

Silver pomfret 81土35 0.14土0.12

Yellow crucian carp 84土26 0.10土0.03

Hairtail 103土12 0.13士0.02

Rough shrimp 67.6土16.0 58.8土58.7

Maoxia shrimp 12I:!:57 17.2土14.5

Laver 1084士525 74.1士94.8
Jap阻巴sekelp 1425:!:354 132:1:97 
Litt1e plankton 84.4土50.0 86土70

It can be found from Table 4 that common blue mussel， 

0.010 0.014 0.040 (ash/dry ratio) 
1.9土1.0 2.4:1: 1.5 4.2土3.0

Pork Beef 
0.04土0.05 0.04士0.02

as a marine indicating organism， is not superior in respect of 
radionuclide enrichment to other marine organisms. For 
137 Cs， the content order is: common blue musselくcongerpike
くyellow crucian carp <hairtai1くsi1ver pomfret く

blue四 spottedmackerel. For 90Srラ the content order is: 

common blue musselくroughshrimp <laverくlitt1eplankton 

くJapanesekelp. Additionally， the further research efforts are 
needed to confirm whether common blue mussel can be 

chosen as the marine indicating organism. 

IV. Conclusions 
.. The investigation indicates that ther巴areno significant 

variations in the radioactivity levels in most of analytical 

samples between the 2 years. 
a Artificial radionuclid巳S134Cs， 58CO， 54Mn and 60Co 

were not found in a11 media we have measured through 

チspectrometry.
.. The concentration of90Sr in groundwater is the highest 

among all kinds of water in this investigation and th巴lowest

in rainwater and seawater， while the concentration of 3H in 
vapor is the highest and the lowest in seawater. 

.. The contents of 137Cs and 7Be in pasture are higher 

than in other plants. The contents of 40K and 137 Cs in animal 

meat are larger than in the related animal products. 
.. The content range of 90Sr in fishbone is 10 times higher 

than in related fish .The contents of 4oK， 137CS and 90Sr in 
cutt1efish meat are lower than in shellfish. The 90Sr content 
in cuttlefish bone is 60 times higher than in cuttlefish bone. 

.. Pine needle can be used as the indicating organism for 
90Sr. Both pine needle and tea can be used as th巴indicating

organisms for 137Cs. Compared with some marine organisms 

used in this investigation， the contents of 137CS and 90Sr in 
common blue mussel are significantly low. 
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